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Leak-Resistant Rotation Seal for Vacuum Applications
Frank 1. Howard (J une 6, 1963) A leak-resistant rotation seal for application with vacuum system s is described. The packing comprises a system of T eflon cones with d efo rmable ridges that act as bearing surfaces .
The seal describ ed h erein was des igned to convert a rotary-tube stirrer used for m easuremen t of freezing point at 1 atm to one that would allow m easuremen ts at. reduced p ressure, approachin g triple point C011di tions. For this applicn,Lion it was desi l'rcl UutL the packing nm t(,J"ial be i !lerL, pro vide low friction and effectively preven t leakage. Poly te Lrafluoro e thylen e (Teflon brand ) WfI,S selected for this purpose, n,nd the packin g secLions were designed to partially obviate the cold flow prop erties of this m aterial and to r educe Lhe friction inherent in large bearing surfaces. The parts of the seal are illustrated in figures 1 and 2. When the plastic packing cones are compressed vertically the small brass cones separating them cause them to tighten laterally against the rotating shaft and the outer housin g. 80me deformation of the protuberances between the grooves enables a tight fit.
The seal was tested wi th a helium mass spectrometer leak detector, while the shaft was rotated at 20 rpm. It was found that at about 5 X 10-5 mm Hg the leakage rate was less than 2 X 10-9 cm 3 (8TP) of gas per minute. At this pressure, the guard vacuum was disconnected and no increase in pressure or in rate of leakage was noted. During 2 hI' of operation the temperature of the housin g increased about 10°C.
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The assistance of Herbert B. Lowey and Tully J . Pound, in making this apparatus is gratefully acknowledged. James L . Cross suggested use of the guard vacuum. 
